The Great American Job Giveaway

Spurned.
You, the American taxpayer, built the business infrastructure and environment that was essential to the success of American companies. While still reaping the benefits of your tax dollars, your employer is now considering replacing you with a cheap foreign worker.

Forsaken.
17 million work visas have been issued since 1987 to replace American workers in America with imported foreign guest workers who have little more rights than indentured servants. More than 4 million guest worker visas have been issued since the recession began in 2000.

Robbed.
Before the dust settled from the flight of America’s once-powerful industrial base, America is being robbed of technology and science developed from our educational institutions, technology, infrastructure, and tax base by the offshoring of technology and knowledge jobs.

Targeted.
America is not just importing blue-collar workers these days. 92 white-collar professions are now government-approved for cheap foreign guest worker programs, including doctors, nurses, teachers, engineers, scientists, computer programmers, architects, accountants, lawyers - even judges.

Violated.
When jobs go offshore, so does your confidential data. Your tax return, medical records, credit cards, social security, mortgage, parking tickets, and even welfare benefits are being processed in third-world countries with high incidence of identity theft and no privacy laws.

Sold out.
Politicians rob America’s coffers for pet projects and cut costs by replacing domestic government employees with offshored public service jobs – discarding more tax base. State governments have sent jobs offshore, and federal agencies plan to outsource 850,000 jobs.

Cheated.
L-1 work visa holders are not required to pay Federal Income Tax – no matter what their income. H-1B visa holders often cheat our tax system by negotiating a low ‘written’ wage while receiving the bulk of their salaries in the form of non-taxable “living expenses”.

Subverted.
Your economy and daily life is dependent on America’s technology, communications, and electric infrastructure, which are now largely operated by foreign nationals with unfettered access, both domestically and from abroad – putting our nation’s security & stability at risk.

Duped.
When manufacturing jobs moved offshore during the 70s and 80s, Americans followed advice to retrain for the new economy – technology and services. Today we are exporting millions of technology, financial, healthcare, and administrative jobs. Now retrain for what?

Learn more, get involved. Join us for monthly meetups the 4th Thursday of every month. Sign up for updates about meetings in your local community at: http://www.rescueamericanjobs.org/meet